52. Ruth with Nick’s son Gregory, 1986

53. Heinz with Chris’ girls Sara and Emma

54. Heinz at Cottesloe Beach with Sara and Virginia, circa 1980
55. Heinz with Bettina’s older son Jesse playing tiddlywinks, circa 1986

56. Arndt family gathered for 50th wedding anniversary celebrations, 2000

57. Last portrait with Ruth
58. Heinz meets his great-granddaughter Charlotte, 2002

59. Recent Arndt gathering. L-R Bettina's daughter, Taylor, Nick's sons, Benjamin and Gregory, Nick's wife, Catherine, Bettina and sons Jesse and Cameron and brother Nick
60. Chris' daughters Sara and Virginia, Bettina with her sons Jesse and Cameron at the launch of the H.W. Arndt Building at The Australian National University

61. The H.W. Arndt Building, opened in 2005